STRABO'S GEOGRAPHY
appointed Archelaus as priest (12.3.34 C558); then he tells us that the priesthood is "now" held by Dyteutus (12.3.35 C558). For the temple at Zela, Strabo first contrasts, using a [?v ... 6 construction, the honors received by the priests from "the kings" with the situation "now" when everything is subject to Pythodoris; then Strabo reiterates his point, contrasting (again with a [dV . .. .6 construction) the situation "long ago" when "the kings" ran Zela not as a city but as a temple and when everything was subject to the priest, with the enlargement and organization of Zela as a city by Pompey (12.3.37 C559-69). Strabo has already had occasion to mention Zela earlier, where he similarly noted its organization under Pompey "after the destruction of Mithridates" (gET& T1v MtOpt66ToU KacLkLXUtV, 
C512).
Describing Colchis, Strabo briefly gives its history before Mithridates' defeat, contrasting the mythical period of "long ago" (-c6 takaL6v) with the period when Colchis was divided between kings and ultimately acquired by Mithridates "when his power had increased" (aw54q Ovto5 MtOpt66-ou, 11.2.18 C498-99). Strabo then outlines the situation in Colchis "after Mithridates' destruction" (KaTakXUOvTog MtOpt66-cou),11 beginning with the immediate situation and ending with what has happened "last," or "most recently" (iUa-cyaa). Amisus was held by "the kings" and was enlarged and improved by Mithridates; its subsequent fortunes were varied, but "now" it is well constituted (12.3.14 C547). Sinope was autonomous "for a long time" (tokiWv Xp6vov); it was then enslaved by Pharnaces (a king of Pontus) and his successors "up until Eupator and the Romans who destroyed him" ([t?Xpt -oiE Eu'T5topos Kai rCV Kac-akUcYcV-cO)V'P Poatciov); "now" it has a colony of Romans (12.3.11 C545-46). The area held by the Tibareni and the Chaldaei was "always" held by dynasts; "when Mithridates' power had increased" (au'iiOqWt MtOpt66-ci o E') Uzaop) the area came under his dominion; Pompey founded a city in the area, which is "now" well populated (12.3.28 C555). In Strabo's account of Galatia, an area bordering on Pontus that had lain beyond Mithridates' direct control, Strabo again organizes his material around timeblocks, contrasting (by a 1v ... 6& construction) the organization of Galatia "long ago" with the political situation "in our times" (KaO' fads), before describing the situation "now." Since this passage is one of the two on which Niese based his arguments, it is worth quoting it in full (12. The second problem is that Niese had no real basis on which to identify the passing of power "to three" with Pompey's handing over of the Galatians "to the hereditary tetrarchs," as his critics pointed out.14 The position adopted in this article is that, given Strabo's contrast of KWLO g with "long ago," that is, the first timeblock, he is using the expression to mean not "in my lifetime" but "in our times" and to indicate the second timeblock, the period beginning with Pompey's reorganization. Strabo's interest is in characterizing the situation in Galatia following Roman intervention, which he does by telling us that "in our times, power passed to three, then two chiefs, then one," etc. There is no evidence for any event later than Pompey's reorganization itself to which power passing "to three" might apply;15 and the interpretation of KWL' ipdt as "in our times" would preclude identifying the passing of power "to three" with any earlier event. Ironically, then, the interpretation of KWLO describes, at the later point in time when Pompey made him a king, as "also holding the tetrarchy of the Galatians, the Tolistobogii, inherited from his father" (EXOVTct Kact TiV 7ccLTpOaV TETpcLpXtcLV T(oV aXraTJ!v, -rou 7y ToXtaTo3o)ytfoug, 12.3.13 C547). Whatever political changes had already taken place in Galatia prior to Pompey's activities, it is not to any such changes that Strabo refers when he tells us that "in our times" power passed "to three," but to Pompey's reorganization itself even if, as is now often supposed,18 this constituted a clarification or ratification, rather than a one-off reduction from the twelve of "long ago."
The other passage on which Niese based his argument for Strabo's birthdate concerns interior Paphlagonia. In Strabo's frustratingly brief account of this area, the situation "now" is contrasted (by means of a p%v . . . 6? construction) with the situation "a little before our time" (pttKpOv rpo fptcov). Again, this important passage is worth quoting in full (12.3.41 C562): Ta6Nr This [sc. region], though small, was subject to several rulers a little before our times, but now is subject to the Romans, since the royal family has died out.
"Several" is used by Strabo to mean several simultaneously rather than successively. We are left wondering who the "several rulers" are. Niese argued that the "several rulers" should be identified with "the members of the dynasty of Pylaemenes" to whom Pompey "handed over" these parts of Paphlagonia, just as he also handed over the Galatians "to the hereditary tetrarchs" (12.3.1 C541).19 Niese dated Pompey's activities in Paphlagonia to the first half of 64 B.C. and, interpreting pIKp6V ipO 4tJov as "a little before my lifetime," argued that Strabo must have been born after that date. Again, there is no real basis for Niese's identification of the "several rulers" with the Pylaemenids after Pompey had "handed over" interior Paphlagonia to them. It seems unlikely that Strabo is attempting to date the "several rulers" by reference to his birthdate, which the audience would have to know very precisely in order for the expression "a little before my time" to be meaningful. If, however, the expression means, in effect, "a little before Pompey's reorganization," then the "several rulers" would be those who were in power not after, as Niese argued, but before dynasts in power before Mithridates' defeat, whose existence Strabo implies when he tells us that this part of Paphlagonia was subject to dynasts "even after the destruction of Mithridates" (12.3.9 C544).21
Elsewhere in his treatment of Asia Minor, Strabo's usage of "our times" as a timeblock similarly suggests that it refers to the period beginning with Pompey's reorganization. For the Amanus mountain range to the east of Plain Cilicia, Strabo contrasts, with a .ev . .. 6 % construction, the fact that it was "always held by several tyrants" (d&t pthv 1T'6 nkIXt6vov 6uvcrTgFu6Op-vov TupcLvv(ov) with the fact that "in our times" one man, Tarcondimotus, was established as "lord of the whole region" (cu'ptoq nTrLvTov, 14.5.18 C676).22 The political nature of the contrast suggests that Pompey at least confirmed Tarcondimotus,23 even though he may have been in power earlier. Describing Cataonia, Strabo points out that "the ancients" considered it to include Melitene and to be separate from the rest of Cappadocia; that Cataonia and Melitene are each one of the ten YTpatrf7y'tat constituting Cappadocia as it was held by "the kings of our times" before Archelaus, and that "in our times" Melitene and Cataonia each had their own GYTpatrf7yo (12.1.2 C533-34). Strabo's words do not preclude the possibility that the division into YTpaTfl7yiat pre-dates Pompey,24 and that Pompey confirmed or clarified the existing divisions. Strabo also mentions that Dyme in Achaea was "earlier" called Stratus, and "still earlier" Paleia, then tells us that "a little before our times" it received as colonists some of the pirates from the pirate-bands that Pompey had destroyed (8.7.5 C387-88). Pompey won a major naval battle against the pirates off the coast of Rough Cilicia in 67 B.C.,25 and probably resettled some of them at Dyme soon thereafter.
"Our times" are characterized not only by the political situation but also by the famous people from the various cities of Asia Minor and the Asian coast who were active in this period. Strabo often contrasts them with earlier, sometimes mythical, persons. He introduces them with the formula "in our times, such-and-such a person was notable" or "such-and-such a notable person lived,"26 meaning that the activities for which they are famous extended into, or began during, "our times" (not necessarily that they were 21. Meyer, "Quaestiones Strabonianae," 57-58, identified the "several rulers" with the dynasts in power before Mithridates' destruction, which allowed him to put Strabo's birth earlier than Niese had, in 68 B.C. In response, Niese, "Straboniana," 570-75 denied that the "several rulers" are the dynasts in power before Mithridates' destruction. Unger, "Umfang und Anordnung," 250-51, argued that, since the "several rulers" were in power before Strabo's birth, which Unger dated to 67/66 B.C., they can be identified with the dynasts before Mithridates' destruction, and concluded that Strabo's "several rulers" must be a reference to the members of the Pylaemenid dynasty before Pompey handed over power to them.
22. Magie, 2:1240, n. 53, translates "lord of several tyrants," but ir6NvT means the "whole region" (cf. cal doctor ( 14.1.34 C645) ; from Tralles, Pythodorus, friend of Pompey, and Menodorus, killed by Domitius born "in our times");27 and two notables are described as living "a little before our times."28 Rulers and leaders (in Asia Minor and beyond) succeed or reign during, or commit deeds at various points within, "our times";29 or, in the case of Bogus and Bocchus, succeed "a little before our times."30 Intellectual opinions are held, and scholarly works produced, "in our times."31
In a closely related usage, KcaO' ptda is used to qualify nouns that have a verbal meaning, like "ruler," "king," "philosopher," etc., or to qualify the proper names of individuals denoted by such nouns. In these contexts, the expression maintains its temporal sense and may be rendered "of our times."32 In Egypt, for example,33 Cleopatra is described as "queen of our times" (14.6.6 C684),34 and her father as Auletes "of our times" (17.1.11 C796).35 Tiberius, the emperor at the time Strabo was completing his work, is called "the leader of our times" (o6 KcO 31. Media and Armenia are considered "in our times" to be part of northern Asia, while for Eratosthenes they were part of southern Asia (11.12.5 C522). On the Nile was produced "in our times" by the scholars Eudorus and Ariston the Peripatetic (17.1.5 C790).
32. As also one "of the censuses of our times" (TCOV KcO' fpdf Ttpxuccwov, 3.5.3 C169). Sometimes the sense verges on "our," as in "our lifestyle" or "life in our times" (6 KaO' flpS Pioq), which Strabo characterizes as having become indolent and self-indulgent, in contrast with the righteous Scythians (7.3.7 C301).
33. One other example has been noted above: the Cappadocian "kings of our times" (12.1.2 C533). Also, Eurycles is "Lacedaemonian leader of our times" (8.5.1 C363) and Cleon is "brigand leader of our times" on Mount Olympus in Mysia (12.8.8 C574) . in a fire (31 B.C., 8.6.23 C38 1) .4 Strabo enumerates the twelve districts of Achaea and, for some districts, provides a brief note on their role in myth or ancient history, then tells us that "recently" the Romans, after their victory at Actium, settled a part of the army at Patrae, one of the districts, and that it is "now" exceptionally well populated (8.7.5 C387). Strabo gives the early history of Laconice, then tells us that "recently" Eurycles stirred up trouble, abusing his friendship with Augustus (8.5.5 C366) and that there are "ancient" stone quarries on Tae 
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CONCLUSION
The traditional methodology in dealing with Strabo's expression KWxO idq has been limited to identifying and dating the earliest event thus characterized, in order to establish the start-date of the time period to which the expression is taken to refer. The methodology I have used in this article is to look instead at the way in which the expression is used, in order to understand its significance. This approach leads to the recognition that KWL' ipaq, or "in our times," signifies the period beginning with Pompey's reorganization in Asia and that this is the period within which Strabo was born, rather than the period defined by his birth. Polybius, an important source for Strabo, uses similar expressions in his Histories, for example, oi KWLO 
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